Woomelang and District Development Association
Meeting Minutes
Date:

Monday 17th July 2017

Place:

Woomelang Multi-Purpose Centre

Time:

18:00

Present
Monica Outen

Brydie Kelly

Gwenyth Barbary

Andy McClelland

Manfred

Grant Kelly

Sharon Gallagher

Kim Collins

Shane Michael

Rick Johnston

Travis Mitchell

Mark Keenan

Joe Collins

Darrell Boxall

Jason Collins

Trish Fraser

Apologies
Marianne Ferguson

Correspondence:
In:

Footpath hierarchy review letter from Yarriambiack Shire
Anonymous letter re the choosing process for the Corner Complex name

General Business:
Preparations for the Corner Complex Opening (Joe C):
Opening is booked for 28th July at 11am; announcements are being made in social media.
We need to put posters up around town.
Marianne has notified Joe that the government representatives will now not be attending, but we
will have people from Yarriambiack shire including the Mayor.
Jobs to be done:
Working bee for Friday 21st 3pm possible completion on Sunday 23rd. Trish to text out reminders.
- The large iron art is to be mounted on the far end of the shed wall (Moved Jason C, seonded
Trish Fraser, carried); it can be shifted to a different spot at a later date.
- Combine Corner sign to go up
- Other signs and bark chips to go up on the Graincorp corner
- Pressure wash of the front footpath
- Tidy up the Railway Crescent corner.

Woomelang and District Development Association
Joe thanked everyone who has come to working bees to date, and to Jason and Travis for their
contributions.
Colour Run
All is in train; Mez has suggested to keep the ads going in social media, send flyers out in the
mail and give flyers for distribution to the Yarriambiack tourism meeting (Joe C to follow up).
Letter re footpath hierarchy: Trish to scan and email to all.
Stronger Communities Programme: Trish asked whether the WDDA should submit a proposal
for this grant round, possibly to get solar panels on the Store. The meeting felt that it would cost
nothing to make the proposal, and agreed thatTrish will submit to Andrew Broad's office before
the 24th.
Rick Johnston suggested we run an annual hay-bale art competition, with signs running from
Watchupga through to Lascelles, to encourage travellers to stop in Woomelang and vote at either
the shop or the pub. He moved that we do this for a trial year; seconded Kim C, carried.
Query: do we have public liability insurance for the Corner Complex? Trish to find out.
Anonymous letter complaining that Trish influenced the choice of name for the Corner Complex
passed around; Grant will respond.
Meeting Closed at:19:00
Next Meeting: 22nd August, 18:00

